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Principal's Foreword

You are the creator of meaning in your life. When you learn to do this, nothing disturbs you.
From the Global to the Personal
This is the irst time in history that all human beings in the world are facing the same challenge
How do we respond to such a global challenge? Is there something that we can each personally
do? Will that make a diﬀerence? In order to be able to respond to this challenge in a meaningful
way, we need to irst of all understand why it has happened, otherwise how will we be able to
see clearly enough what is needed to put things right!!
'As Without,so is Within.' Meaning that the world we 'occupy' is a re lection of our inner human
consciousness and that the way we use energy 'out there' is according to our consciousness within.
So, the 'message' in the warming of the globe and the chaos we see in the world is that our
consciousnesses have become heated and chaotic. The 'meaning' then is, that we need to each sort
out the chaos within, to resolve the chaos without.
'Seek to Understand Without Judgement.' Consciousness is a closed system and the signs that there
is chaos within are the emotions. The more emotional we are, the more chaotic our consciousness
is.
Consider, when you are emotional who is in control? You or the emotion? Are you not just reacting
and behaving in accordance with whatever emotion it is that you are feeling?
The two main manifestations of emotion are desire and anger. Desires can be recognized by the
words: I want. Then when we don't get or we don't get fast enough, we become angry.
Wanting and the ensuing anger leave us 'hot under the collar' i.e. raise the heat of our
consciousnesses.
If we listen to the world today, we hear an ever increasing crescendo of 'I want' and see the resultant
increase in the amount of anger in the world. We want more and more and more, and we want it

now! It is our demands for more and more that are behind our demolishing the planet and the cause
of all sorts of con licts. All of this is just heat in our consciousness!
Now we have a choice to let go of trying to ix everything out there and accept responsibility for
ourselves or to continue to 'get hot under the collar' and blame. The belief that it isn't us but them
has lead us to believe that we need to ix everything 'out there' in order to resolve our pain.
Consider' isn't the reason we want x, y and z because we believe that having them equals attaining
peace and happiness!!
When we do irst get the object/ achievement we desire there is that moment of Ahh…' The strategy
is get more be happier. Is it working? Is it true? If we look honestly and go deeply into our
consciousness can we say that having has truly satis ied us?
How would it be if I dropped wanting them to be?Do they do as I want them to ? How would I feel

if I dropped all that? Chilled?

The moment we ind ourselves desire free, is a moment of profound peace and of knowing that 'I
have found what I have been looking for' and happiness bubbles up from inside. I am already happy.
I see clearly how I am responsible for my own thoughts, perceptions, attitudes and beliefs; and that
I am the source of my own peace, love and joy. Now no longer moved by my emotions I move myself.
No longer dependent on anything to experience peace, love and joy. I can empower my own life and
witness it lowering. No longer needing to control others, I can empower them to know themselves
and in luence them positively. At this moment, the energy of the world rushes to us and want to be
with us. The moment I go back though to trying to possess something, I block my energy. That
object occupies my thoughts, and fear is created concerning its loss or damage.
So, let's all just stop ixing others and ix ourselves,that will be working for the world in resolving
bigger issues. Let's begin the journey with 'I' as I-Create my being; l irmly believe you will too
in partnering with K I-Create S.
Ms. Ishita Ghoshal
Principal
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From the Editor's Desk

Dear Readers,
It gives me immense pleasure to bring to you the very irst issue of the School newsletter and
familiarize you with the events and happenings at our very own Kothari International School,
Pune. The aim behind the publication of I-Create is not only to record the quarterly events,
rather it's a way to recognize the best talents and skills demonstrated by the students and
other members of the school community in multiple arena. We are sure that those interested in
words and reading would ind this too handy.
Through each of our newsletter issues, we would love to share the intelligent and creative
work done at the campus and would leave no stone unturned to spread the warmth in exactly
the same manner as you would be experiencing inside our abode of learning.
I-Create will keep you abreast with each stage of the learners' development, and on a larger
canvas, how we do contribute to the making of the future-ready citizens, hence a Peaceful
World.
Thank you and Happy Reading

Puja Singh
Editor
I-Create
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Embracing the Progress

The Session Commences with Coﬀee Chat (201819)

As we all know that A Work Well Begun is A Work Half Done, proceeding further on the same
line, the new academic session commenced with a healthy get-together with our parent
community. The Principal Ms. Ishita Ghosal initiated and supported this Coﬀee Chat as a
collaborative eﬀort in order to develop a know-how of her ways of working,and have an open
two-way communication for the bene it of all. We appreciate the constructive opinions from all
present and seek out the ones practically viable for our valued educational institution.

A Usual School Assembly

A typical day at KIS begins with the School Assembly where the members get the opportunity
to start their day with a Prayer to the Almighty. The morning prayer is followed by Pledge,
Thought for the Day, Latest News Headlines, a Signi icant Demonstration by Grade speci ic
learners, School Song, and National Anthem. The assembly is wholly planned and executed by
the learners of diﬀerent grades, as per the turn of their class. A usual assembly at KIS feels very
serene and natural.
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Worthy Learners

(Some Good Activities, Students Work, Field Trip)

Kothari Starz
Kindergarteners' First Week at School

‘We love to go to our school because our school has so much for us.'
New session began something like this where each child felt very special and received
beautiful memories and experiences that are truly worth-nurturing for a life-time. After all
who doesn't love wearing a crown and posing for a sel ie corner! The Kindergarteners were all
smiles and full of stories to tell with each passing day of the new academic session. So, we may
say that learning followed with open and welcoming heart & mind.

Kindergarteners' First Week at School

Learning at the Playgroup

‘The purest and most thoughtful minds are those which love colour the most.'
– John Ruskin
Introduction to colours was an exciting activity in the Playgroup. The readiness of each
little learner during the thumb-printing activity to volunteer with more thumb-prints
was an experience to nurture for the educators. Some of the other learning skills taken
care of during the activity were sense of boundary, force and pressure, space
management and motor skills. This activity followed with more fun- illed classroom
learning that emphasized on the recognition of other signi icant colours.

Introduction to Red Colour in Play Group

KindergartenI
Visit to Vaadak Music Store

To aid to the musical talent and interest in our little ones, the students from
Kindergarten-I were taken to Vaadak Music Store where they visually explored variety
of musical instruments. Children tried their hands on diﬀerent play items and enjoyed
the beat and rhythm. Nothing can be more enriching than this irst-hand experience of
the special visit along with friends and loving teachers. We are certainly going to have
few future-ready vocalists and performers with us.

KindergartenI Visits Vaadak Music Store

Guest Lecture on 2D3D Animation

It was a fun illed day for our Kindergarten students as they watched their favourite
characters come alive through 2D and 3D animation. A Guest lecture by Mrs. Sonal Desai from
"Arena Animation" exposed our young minds to various ways of animation like Flipbook
and Stop Motion Animations. Children were awestruck to see how the movie
Baahubali was created using VFX technology. In all, it will surely be an unforgettable

experience for our learners .

KI attends a Demonstration on Animation

KindergartenII
Visit to Nature's Basket

KIS emphasizes on the inculcation of skills such as organization, observation, and mannerisms.
What better can we expect than our tiny tots learning this in a formal as well as an informal set
up!! It was an attempt to expose our children to the organization of diﬀerent racks in a market
set-up, ability to distinguish between the farm grown food and animal-based food, observation
of speci ic mark used for vegetarian and non-vegetarian food, and none-the-less how to manage
oneself in an outdoor informal set up. This ield trip
proved to be very enriching for K-II learners.

KII on the Field Trip to Nature's Basket

Guest lecture on the Importance of
Healthy Food by the Chef
As part of our holistic development program, the learners from K-II were familiarized with the
concept of nutritional food, food pyramid, and culinary skills. Children were totally amazed to see
how a rose can be created out of tomato skin, and a lower out of a lemon. The open interaction with
the chef cleared the voluminous doubts our little brains had. So far, these tiny tots would just have
relished the sumptuous food served at the restaurant tables; now they would ponder over the
making process too. Chef's toolkit was something each one wished to touch, feel, and try ones hands
on. The guest lecture served the major aim of highlighting the importance of healthy food over junk
food.

Guest Lecture by Chef Ashish

Healthy Sandwich
Making Activity by KII

Pool Party Before We Break for Summer Vacation
Today each one of us entered our school with a big smile on face. Wasn't so? Yes, it was a pool
party for the Kindergarteners, and the kind of enthusiasm in the young ones is beyond
description. The parting-time with parent was even quicker and more comfortable that day,
while coming to school. Yes of course, something amazing was waiting for the
kindergarteners! Children thoroughly enjoyed the pool party with their classmates. There
couldn't have been a better way to beat the heat and have a gala time with friends before
breaking for the summer vacation.

Primary  GradeI
Shape Walk by Grade I
Most of the things around us are in diﬀerent shapes and patterns; so why to con ine the learning of
shapes to the four walls of the classroom!!
Learners from Grade I were taken for a shape walk within the school campus wherein they explored
variety of shapes, not only in the garden but in the car parking and in the Furniture designs too. Isn't
Mathematics all about connecting the concepts with our real life!!

Shape walk by Grade I

GradeII
Oral Drill on Hindi Matrayein
How about learning Hindi Matra through a Matra Poem using movement of the body parts! It's
yet fun to remember when Hindi 'U' becomes a tail behind, and 'Ae' becomes a hood on
head. Grade-II had a poetic oral drill in an attempt to learn, understand, and relate Hindi
Matrayein. Lively and interesting classroom session!!

Learning Hindi Matrayein through Song and Movement (Grade II)

Math Lab Activity

I Hear and I forget,
I See and I Remember,
I Do and I Understand.
The Math Lab session for students is indeed an enriching experience as the lab activities support the
young minds while they do calculations on the paper and in mind. Provision of diﬀerent blocks and
manipulatives for Mathematical problem-solving is of great support for action-based learning.

Math Lab Activity for Grade III

Field Trip to KF Bioplant
'All the lowers of tomorrow are in the seeds of today'.
Highlighting the signi icance of greenery- such as the trees, growing of new plants, Green House

eﬀect etc. the students of Grade III were taken to a ield trip to KF Bioplant to get exposure on the
same. Students gained a practical experience and understanding about the various types of plants,
varieties of lowers and how important it is to grow plants for a better future. Students received
professional guidance on how hybrid varieties of plants are grown in controlled environment .

Field Trip to KF Bioplant

Demonstration on Parts of Plants
When the plants need sunlight, air, water and soil to grow, why not to understand the parts of plant
too in open air!!
Grade-III students had a very informative and interactive learning experience while recognizing
each part of a plant and its function. Some of the topics covered in this open-air session arevariety of plants around us, their life cycle, worms and insects feeding on the plants, diﬀerence
between old & dead plants, and new blooms & budding leaves.

Demonstration on Parts of Plant

Video Session on Step Farming (GradeV)

Secondary
Topic Presentation by Learners

'Education is not the preparation for life, education is life itself' as John Dewey rightly
emphasizes on education being a journey. Taking this philosophy to classroom, KIS believes in
facilitating class presentations and topic explanations by the learners too. Each learner is
given equal opportunity to come forth and share ones understanding about the
concepts taught in class or information gathered through research work. This boosts the
learners' con idence and self-esteem too.

Topic Presentation by Learners from Grade VI and Grade VII

Earth Day Celebration at KIS
We owe a lot to Mother Earth- The Perennial Giver.
KIS dedicated a whole week from 16th April to 20th April as an Awareness week to show and prove
our gratitude towards the nature. A range of activities were held each day that included watching
documentaries on nature conservation, to short demonstrations and speech on 3 Rs- Reduce,
Recycle and Reuse, Paper bag making in order to discourage the use of plastic bags. The middle
schoolers went on an awareness march in and around Amanora Mall and Park Town, wherein
they distributed Cloth bags to the people around while explaining them the purpose behind it.
Slogans on nature conservation were constantly heard during the awareness march.
KIS visualizes this as A Small Step Towards Achieving the Bigger Goal of Nature Conservation.

Earth Day Awareness Rally at Amanora Mall and Park Town

PaperBag Making Activity

Creating useful things by utilizing the useless is a very valuable skill. In the week when KIS
celebrated the Earth Day, learners created handy paper-bags by using old newspapers. After all, our
future generation should know how to utilize the available resources in the best possible manner!
This was an initiative to replace the poly bags with paper-bags and conserve our nature. The
activity aimed at highlighting the far-reaching consequences of using poly bags; so, let's do
something, starting from this small community.

Paper Bag Making Activity (Kindergarten)

Paper Bag Making Activity (Grade IV - VIII)

Grade I
Random Creative Work by Students

GradeII
Random Creative Work by Students

GradeIII
Random Creative Work by Students

GradeIV
Random Creative Work by Students

GradeVI
Random Creative Work by Students

By ShreyanshPallod

By Joel Tikoo
By Rohan Kumar

By Sakshi Narang

GradeVII
Random Creative Work by Students

GradeVIII
Random Creative Work by Students

Sharing is Caring

Once upon a time, there was a dog named Moti. One ine morning Moti met a cat. They
both were hungry and soon they found a piece of cake. The dog said, 'I will eat this piece
of cake.'
The cat replied, 'I am hungry too so I will eat the cake.'
Both of them kept ighting for quite some time.
A mighty lion was passing by. On hearing their conversation over the piece of cake, the
lion said, 'Don't ight, both of you. I have a solution to your problem. Give me the piece of
cake.' The lion divided the cake in two halves and gave one part to each.
The dog and the cat both enjoyed the cake very much and thanked the lion for 'his' help.

Moral Sharing is Caring.

Short story by Kreisha Vakkani - IIA

The Helpless Puppy

Once there was a dog who gave birth to a cute, little puppy. After few days, the dog fell ill. It took
rest and hoped to recover soon, but it didn't. The condition became worse day by day, and soon
it died.
No one was there to take care of the little puppy. So sad! A lonely little puppy! It lied alone on
the roadside, in yet the strange world to her.
Next morning an old woman saw the helpless puppy and decided to take it home. God seemed
to be kind enough to the have sent the helping old woman to care for the puppy.
On reaching home she cleaned the puppy, gave it food and named it 'Lily'.
She was very happy about having a puppy. The puppy too found a nice, loving home and helpful
people to be with.

By Rithwika Male - IV B

What Does Friendship Mean?
It Means
Helping your friend every day,
And inviting him over to play.

It Means
Fighting, yet caring and laughing together,
And sharing your umbrella in stormy weather.
It Means
Walking to school and riding your bikes,
And going on weekends for long hikes.

It Means
Sharing your noodles and apple during break,
And giving your friend your last slice of cake.

Mother
We live on earth
As our mother gives us birth
Mother is a creation of God

By Harshil and Maneet IV B

As her love has the power to bend a rod
Love you mother!!

By Pranav Nagar VI A

Think Beyond – Riddle Time
1.

There are 10 birds on a tree. If you shoot one, how many birds will be left on the tree?

2.

You need a lift when you come out of the hotel and you ind only two cars. In the irst car, there are
terrorists whereas the second one has thief sitting inside. How will you take a lift?
By Pranav Nagar – VI A

3.

I am the one without wheels but with a fan under me. I can go in water. Sea explorers use me for
exploring under sea. Tell me who I am!!
By Dev Bindra -VI A

4.

What makes you smile most of the time?

5.

Which is the hardest key to turn?

6.

Which day of the year is recommended to go forward?

7.

What kind of bath can you take without liquid?

8.

What do liars do after they die?

9.

Where does a dog go when he loses his tail?
By Fatima Zehra -VII A

10.

What do you call an old snowman?

11.

Why couldn't the pirate play cards?

12.

What is the diﬀerence between a cat and a comma?

13.

Who earns a living driving their customers away?
By Shansaa

14.

Why is 6 afraid of 7?
By Disha Pathak

So friends! Could you answer all the riddles?
If not, read the September issue of I-Create to ﬁnd the answers.

Teachers' Say

Versailles a é té dé crit comme la plus grande expression de monarchie absolue dans le
monde. Un châ teau magni ique placé dans le jardin qui peut-ê tre comparé avec aucun
autre.
Les jardins glorieux et immense, le dé cor et les meubles, les statues et les fontaines
é taient bien conçu comme un suprê me tribut à Apollon faisant vraiment de Versailles le
palais du roi soleil. La transformation de Louis XIII d'un modeste pavillon de chasse fut le
ré sultat d'une combinaison de circonstances exceptionnelles, à la fois politiques et
religieuses.
Quand son pè re est mort en 1643, Louis XIV avait cinq ans. Sa mè re, Anne d'Autriche, é tait
reine, et a gouverné avec l'aide de son premier ministre, le Cardinal Mazarin. La noblesse
et le parlement ont essayé de regagner les privilè ges du Cardinal de Richelieu comme la
guerre civile é clatait. Le pays a inalement é té pré servé grâ ce à la té nacité d'Anne
d'Autriche et la ruse de Mazarin.
Quand la tranquillité est revenue, le roi a dé cidé de s'installer prè s de la ville dans le

châ teau des Tuileries aux jardins magni iques dessiné par Le Nô tre. Mais les Tuileries
é taient si vulné rables que Louis XIV est allé plus loin, au châ teau de Saint-Germain-enLaye, où Jules Mansart et André Le Nô tre ont collaboré en cré ant des embellissements
somptueux. La façade é tait orné e par Louis Le Vau avec des briques et des pierres, des
sculptures de fer forgé et de plomb doré . Le Nô tre a donné beaucoup de largeur et dignité
aux jardins.

En 1668, Louis XIV a adopté le projet de Le Vau d'agrandir le châ teau à cô té des jardins en
clô turant dans une enveloppe de pierre contenant les appartements du roi et la reine,
placé s symé triquement au sud et au nord. Avec l'œuvre de Le Vau, de François d'Orbay et
plus tard de Jules Hardouin-Mansart, le châ teau de Louis XIII est devenu un palais
immense atteignant 2000 pieds. Il n'y a pas de doute qu'aucune pé riode n'a é té plus
fé conde dans les domaines de l'Art et la Pensé e. Une loraison incroyable de gé nies est
apparue à cette pé riode : Pascal, Corneille, Moliè re, Racine, La Fontaine, La Marquise de
Sé vigné , Saint Simon, sans oublier des peintres comme Lebrun, et des sculpteurs comme
Coysevox et Girardon. Avec Boulle, l'é bé nisterie française a atteint le pinacle de sa
ré putation et les meubles commandé s par Louis XIV, Louis XV et Louis XVI ont acquis un
niveau type de qualité , d'é lé gance et de beauté .
Versailles est vraiment le palais du soleil, un poè me de pierres, de verdure et d'eau. Une
seule idé e domine : rien, de l'imagination ou de l'expression de la vé rité n'est fait par
hasard. Pas seulement les yeux mais aussi l'â me, le cœur, l'imagination, l'intelligence se
mê laient. Versailles est un poè me qui lie l'antiquité avec le pré sent et un essai admirable à
la synthè se couronné par la gloire de Dieu.

Par Freny Printer.
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श य परं परा

श य परं परा भारतीय सं कृ त का एक अ भ न ह सा रह है |भारतीय संसकृ त म गु का थान ई वर से भी

ऊपर माना गया है इसी लए तो स गु कबीर ने कहां है क
“गु गो व द दोऊ खड़,े काको लागु पाय |
ब लहार गु आपने गो वद
ं दयो बताए ||”
भारतीय परं परा म गु

श य के कई उदाहरण दे खे जा सकते ह ,जस
ै े एकल य – ोणाचाय, कृ ण - अजन
ु , चाण य-

राजा अशोक आ द | ाचीन काल म ग ु और श य के संबंध का आधार ग ु क मौ लकता और नै तक बल पर था
| श य के मन म गु के

त पण
ू

दा गु क

मता म पण
ू व वास तथा गु के

त संपूण समपण एवं आ ाका रता

रहती थी |
समयकेबदलतरे तारकेकारणकछबदलावतोअपे
ु

तऔरमा यहै ।

श क व यालय का एक अ भ न अग
ं होता है | श क वारा द गई श ा श ाथ के सवागीण वकास का मल
ू
आधार है | श क आदश मानव समाज क

थापना एक मह व पण
ू भू मका का नवहन करता है | श क रा

स चा और वा त वक नमाता है जो अपने व या थय को श

का

त और व वान बनाकर ान क ऐसी अखंड यो त

जला दे ता है ,जो दे श और समाज से अध
ं कार को दरू कर ान का काश फैलाती है |
आज का छा जाग क है ,य द श क छा क िज ासा का उ चत समाधान नह कर पाते तो छा का आदर गु खो
दे ता है | श य क गु के

त अगाध

ा और गु का छा के

ान सार के साधन बहत
ु बढ़ गए है इससे छा

त नेह और संर क भाव लु त होता जा रहा है | आज

क औसत बौ क तर भी बढ़ गया है | श ा े म होनेवाले तेज

प रव तन के कारण यह आव यक हो गया है क श क भी अपनी मता के तर को नरं तर वक सत करते रहे |
व तमान समय म देखे तो यह ग -ु श य परंपरा कह न कह कलं कत हो रह है ,ऐसे म ज रत है क ग -ु श य दोन
ह इस प व संबंध क र ा करने म आगे आए ता कसद घ परंपरा को सं का रक प म आगे बढाया जाए |
पव
ु ार् सावंत
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Glimpses Through The KIS Lens

Competitions
Greeting Card Making Competition

Creativity Knows No Bound, and the Kotharians proved this very well. A Greeting Card
Making Competition was held in the month of April, where the learners got enough scope to
vent out their creativity and abstract thinking skills on the paper in art form. The students
came up with diverse ideas that were truly kind of treat for the eyes. Such mesmerizing art
work and the heart-touching messages strongly enchanted the onlookers.

Poster Making Competition

It's all about pre-planning and creative bent of mind; equally important is sending a signi icant
message to the world. A Poster making competition was held at KIS where the young artists
poured out amazing designs on paper and proved their spirit. In an attempt to decorate the school
canvas with beautiful posters, it also served as an awareness tool relevant To the Earth Day Day
Celebration. Strong message in each poster tells volumes about KIS spirit.

Poster Making Competition

Sports
Each day at KIS is so very eventful and illed with new learning. Sports play an integral part of
learner development wherein the skills of team-work, self-discipline, individual role, practice
and focus are taught. It also inculcates in its learners the acceptance of defeat with similar spirit
as that of winning. KIS hosts a wide range of sports that include indoor and outdoor games.
Ongoing competitions in every quarter help in assessing individual and team performance,
while keeping the learners' enthusiasm intact.

Commencement of Saturday
Club for Learners (Grade VVIII)

School years are all about giving equal weightage to each subject, however there is a burning
desire in every child to grow with some special skills and attributes. KIS helps its students
develop that inherent passion through its Saturday Clubs. Clubs include Collaborative Projectbased learning in the ield of Science and Astronomy, Speech and Drama, Band, Editorial, and
Ecology. It's a four-hour dedicated training program by experts in the ield.

GoGirlStem Lab for Technical Development in Girl Child

GoGirlSTEM is a mission to encourage girls in India in STEM ields (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Maths). While a lot of eﬀort is being taken to improve the gender gap in STEM, it is imperative that we focus
on our future generation to kindle their passion beyond stereotypes and develop their skills in making
the future workplace, a gender-equal one. Girls from Grade VII & VIII participated in an exclusive
GoGirlSTEM Lab, hosted by womanatwork.mag & Cedarwood after school. In the very irst session, the
learners made a robocar & a rocket prototype.

Father's Day Celebration
”A dad is someone who wants to catch you before you fall but instead lets you fall, picks you up, brushes you oﬀ,
and lets you try again." Father's Day is a celebration honouring fathers and celebrating fatherhood. Such
events help fathers know their children better and nurture their relationship with the children. To

honour this special bond, Kothari International School, Kharadi celebrated "Father's Day" on 20th June 2018

in the school premises to spend quality time and strengthen the bond between Father child duo.
Greeting cards and letters were prepared by the students for their fathers with love, as a welcome gesture. A
beautiful song was sung by Grade V which conveyed the message of love for their fathers. Also, beautiful
messages from the father to the son added colours to the venue .
Football and volleyball matches were organised for father and child duo. The daddies enthusiastically
participated in the games. They all looked excited reliving their childhood. The revelry of the occasion will
remain etched in the hearts and minds of all those who were a part of this special day.

Formation of Students'
Council Investiture Ceremony
Learning is holistic only when it prepares us as the driving force and independent future ready citizens.
KIS elects its Students Council Members and honors them with badge, sash and lag.
The grand event took place in the presence of the voters from the School Community and the parent
community invited to experience the event, simultaneously be able to see how the beautiful
responsibility is given to their grown-ups, through a formal occasion.
Oath taking at the 'Investiture Ceremony' invested more accountability to the newly elected leaders.

Parent Teacher Meeting
The very irst Parent-Teacher Meeting of the session was held in the month of April, soon before
all could break for the vacation. Each parent got an opportunity to share the progress of their
child with the teacher and discuss few constructive strategies for better development of the child,
as a learner as well as a human being. This regular healthy interaction holds immense
importance at KIS, as the school has always believed in 'going' that extra mile for the advantage
of its students, in collaboration with our parent community. At present, PTM is held at every
month.

The Role of Parents in their Child's Education:

As a parent, we think that School should play major role in our child's development but studies show that
parents play a major role in child's overall development. Although a parent's role in their children's learning
evolves as kids grow, one thing remains constant: we are our children's learning models. Our attitudes about
education can inspire theirs and show them how to take charge of their own educational journey.
Be a role model for learning. In the early years, parents are their children's irst teachers — exploring nature,
reading together, cooking together, and counting together. When a young child begins formal school, the
parent's job is to show him how school can extend the learning you began together at home, and how exciting
and meaningful this learning can be.

Pay attention to what your child loves. “One of the most important things a parent can do is notice her child. Is
he a talker or is he shy? Find out what interests him and help him explore it. Let your child show you the way
he likes to learn,”

Set aside time to read together. Read aloud regularly, even to older kids. If your child is a reluctant reader,
reading aloud will expose her to the structure and vocabulary of good literature and get her interested in
reading more. “Also try alternating: you read one chapter aloud, she reads another to herself. And let kids
pick the books they like. Book series are great for reluctant readers. It's OK to read easy, interesting books
instead of harder novels.”

Connect what your child learns to everyday life. Make learning part of your child's everyday experience,
especially when it comes out of your child's natural questions. When you cook together, do measuring math.
When you drive in the car, count license plates and talk about the states. When you turn on the blender,
explore how it works together. When your child studies the weather, talk about why it was so hot at the
beach. Have give-and-take conversations, listening to your child's ideas instead of pouring information into
their heads.

Don't over-schedule your child. While you may want to supplement school with outside activities, be
judicious about how much you let or urge your child to do. Kids need downtime as much as they may need to
pursue extra-curricular activities. “If a child has homework and organized sports and a music lesson, it can
quickly become a joyless race from one thing to another. Therefore, monitor your child to see that he is truly
enjoying what he is doing. If he isn't, cut something oﬀ the schedule,”

Keep TV to a minimum. “Watching lots of TV does not give children the chance to develop their own interests
and explore on their own, because it controls the agenda,” However, unstructured time with books, toys,
crafts and friends allows children to learn how to be in charge of their agenda, and to develop their own
interests, skills, solutions and expertise.”

Learn something new yourself. Learning something new yourself is a great way to model the learning
process for your child. Take up a new language or craft or read about an unfamiliar topic. Show your child
what you are learning and how you may be struggling. You'll gain a better understanding of what your child is
going through and your child may learn study skills by watching you study. You might even establish a joint
study time.

Let's make every child's learning an enjoyable and meaningful one!!

Mr. Subba Rao Bhairavabhatla
Grade-III Parent

Management and Special Campus Visits
We constantly strive for betterment as quality education is our hallmark. KIS looks forward to
grow better day by day under the able guidance of an ef icient Management team. Our
Chairman Sir Mr. Deepak Kothari and madam Mrs. Aarti Kothari ensure regular visit to the
campus. Their visit includes meeting with members of school community, and working on

matter of concern, if any. KIS is very hopeful to travel this beautiful journey of togetherness,
and deliver constructive results.

Hold your breath dear readers as we
have more exciting events to share with you in
ICreate September issue.
Thank You

